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MEGA RAK™

Mega Rak™ can be wheeled into place and opened up at a moment’s
notice to meet the requirement for quick set up of a large capacity
wraps storage area close to the need. Available in six or eight foot
models, Mega Rak™ is the right choice when compact storage, large
capacity and quick relocation is needed.

Model MR611H (6 ft. hanger style) and MR611K (6 ft. hook style)
feature black frame with tubular steel shelves. Hanger style features 1”
o.d. chrome plated steel hanger rods which accommodate up to 72
hangers (sold separately, see hanger Model MG17PH). Hook style unit
includes 40 triple prong vinyl coated steel hooks for a capacity of 120
coats. Both units include 4” locking rubber tire ball bearing casters.

Model MR801H (8 ft. hanger style) and MR801K (8 ft. hook style)
feature charcoal gray frame with medium gray wire mesh shelves.
Hanger style unit accommodates up to 100 hangers (open hook or theft
deterrent slotted top, sold separately. See Models MG17PM and
MG17PH). Hook style unit includes 48 triple prong vinyl coated steel
hooks for a capacity of 144 coats. Both units include 4” locking rubber
tire ball bearing casters. All units fold compactly for storage when not
in use and are shipped completely assembled.

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Furnish and install Magnuson Group Mega Rak™ Model _______…

MR611H 6 ft. hanger style portable folding rack with capacity for 72
open hook hangers on 1” o.d. chrome plated steel hanger rods and 4
locking casters. Black finish. Optional hangers to be selected from
manufacturer's standard hanger offering.

MR611K 6 ft. hook style portable folding rack with 40 triple prong
hooks for a capacity of 120 coats. 4” locking casters. Black finish.

MR801H 8 ft. hanger style portable folding rack with capacity for 100
theft deterrent or open hook hangers. Charcoal Gray finish. 4” locking
casters. Optional hangers to be selected from manufacturer's standard
hanger offering.
MR801K 8 ft. hook style portable folding rack with 48 triple prong
hooks for a capacity of 144 coats. Charcoal Gray finish. 4” locking
casters.
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